Here's the finest small trailer on the road today—perfect for those who want a lightweight trailer for extended trips for two people or vacation trips for four. It's a genuine Airstream, light on the hitch, light on the hills and fast on the straightaways. All the famous Airstream construction features too—All-aluminum, all-riveted with all over Aero-Core fiberglass insulation. So sturdily built that it will actually outlast your car! Keep it anywhere for months on end, it will not deteriorate. Hitch it to your car and you're ready to go at a moment's notice wherever your heart desires.

The Airstream Bubble can be completely self-contained with its own light, heat, water, kitchen, toilet to give you complete independence away from the beaten path. It is your compact home beside challenging trout streams, down inviting side roads, at the beach, in the woods or on tops of mountains. If your car can take you there, your Airstream will follow. Truly, the most practical, modern thing on wheels... and the best trailer investment ever offered. Remember, Airstreams have a uniquely high resale value—long years after you've thoroughly enjoyed your Bubble, it will still be worth the greater part of what you paid for it.

$1875 with toilet, pressurized water system, dome light and ice refrigerator.
THE NEW AIRSTREAM ... BUBBLE

designed and built for unlimited travel

NOTE THESE UNUSUAL FEATURES...

NO OTHER TRAILER OFFERS SO MUCH

- All-metal, all-aluminum construction
- All-riveted body
- All-steel undercarriage
- All-over Aero-Core fiberglass insulation
- Vibration-proof fastenings
- "See-thru" rear vision
- Travel-tested interior arrangement
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overall length - 16 ft.
Body length - 13 ft.
Overall height - 8'4"
Overall width - 7'1"
Inside width - 6'10"
Overall weight - 1750 lbs.
Hitch weight - 180 lbs.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Flushing marine toilet
Pressurized water system
Butane space heater
One dome light
Ice refrigerator
Electric Brakes
Trunk compartment
Steel bumper
Inlaid linoleum

32" clothes closet
4 large opening windows
Airfoam double bed
Built-in Airfoam dinettes
3-burner stove
Formica galley top
2 roof lockers
Airliner curtains
Single sink

ONLY TWO PERMISSABLE OPTIONAL EXTRAS AVAILABLE

Astral gas refrigerator $110.00
Bunk with mattress over rear bed $85.00

SINCE 1932 THE WORLD'S FINEST LIGHTWEIGHT TRAVEL TRAILERS

AIRSTREAM TRAILERS INC. - JACKSON CENTER, SHELBY COUNTY, OHIO